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Miraculous messages from heaven
Chicken Soup for the Soul shares amazing true stories
COS COB, Conn. – Marla Thurman woke one night and found her best friend, who had recently died,
sitting on her bed and telling her not to grieve. Marla thought she had dreamt the visit, until she saw her
dogs repeatedly investigating the exact spot where her friend had sat! Marla found great comfort in her
friend’s visit, but she wouldn’t have believed it except for the dogs’ behavior. Marla, like the other
contributors to Chicken Soup for the Soul: Miraculous Messages from Heaven (Chicken Soup for the
Soul Publishing, LLC, Oct. 15, 2013, 978-1611599268, $14.95), experienced a painful loss but was
inspired and comforted by a connection from beyond.
From stories of dreams and premonitions, to heavenly messengers and answered prayers, to divine visits
from loved ones, the stories in Chicken Soup for the Soul: Miraculous Messages from Heaven
demonstrate that powerful and miraculous signs from beyond can happen to anyone.
Stories like Leslie Gulvas’s show us that our loved ones can still look after us, even from beyond. Leslie
was surprised one day while sitting in the park when a woman jogged by, stopped, and came back to
speak to her. The jogger told Leslie she had no idea why, but a woman named Pattie was insisting she tell
Leslie “she didn’t know what hit her.” Little did the messenger know that Leslie’s aunt Pattie had died
tragically when a train hit her car years earlier. That message eased Leslie’s concern about whether Pattie
had suffered in her final moments.
Other contributors share personal messages they received from loved ones in heaven, proving they are
still listening. After their grandmother’s funeral, Sharon Fuentes and her sister revealed to each other that
their other grandmother had visited each of them in dreams after her death. They told each other, half
kidding, that they didn’t want this grandmother to visit them, too. When Sharon’s cousin called the next
day, Sharon got surprising news. Her cousin said their newly deceased grandmother came to her in a
dream and called Sharon a chicken!
These miraculous accounts of answered prayers, love that doesn’t die and heavenly messages will renew
your faith. They are truly hopeful and inspiring – and wonderful for anyone who has lost a loved one.
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Chicken Soup for the Soul publishes the famous Chicken Soup for the Soul book series. In 2007, USA
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